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CHILDERS IS 
. PUT TO DEATH

V

THE NEAR EAST 
fERENCEI. 
OPENED TODAY

> Ù A \ r# }/>.Majority of Council Back 
Up Mayor Fisher On The 

Hydro Contract Matter

Jr “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “it 
has been so long since 
I saw the Settlement 
that I doubt if I can 
stay 
longer.”

“Th’s punkins in the 
snliar,” said Hiram,
“an* buckwheat meal in 
the pantry — an' a 
spring1 pig salted, down.
Manner’s been lookin’ yHœSS 
fer you.”

“What I -fancy my- 9HjM
self doing,” said the re
porter, “when I get '«BHb
fed up with the office, 
is going about with JSSggL 
you doing the evening 
chores, getting a broad 
view of the darkening landscape, mak
ing friends with the live stock, and then 
in the lamplight, over a quiet pipe, talk
ing with you and Mrs. Hornbeam for en 
hour or two, with no street noises to 
disturb us, and the assurance of a rest
ful night and such a breakfast as Mrs. 
Hornbeam can prepare”

“If I was you,” f aid Hiram, *Td chase 
myself ont o’ town every little while, 
if It was ony fer a day an* a night. You 
go round in a rut an’ you stay there. 
You go round in a circle an’ it’s alwus 
the same. You git rusty an’ wonder 
what’s wrong. If you was workin’ out 
doors it wouldn’t be so bad, fer you’d 
see the sky opce in a while an’ git some 

I air. I’ll tell Manner to air the blankets 
an’ save up some eggs. If we bed you 
out there fer a week or two you’d be 

I ready to go into the lumber-woods— 
By Hen!” ____ ________
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L mm%Wr Dublin Suffers From Acute 
Attack of Nerves

: . .
Britain, France, and. Italy 

Agree on Main Ques-
:ippfpFLEEING SULTAN 

RAPPED AT BY
COMMISSIONERS THORNTON AND FRINK 

OPPOSE ADOPTION AT VERY 
FIRST CLAUSE

;■:

M?tions. : Three Killed in Explosion 
Where Ambuscade Seem
ingly was Planned — De 
Valera Issues Message on 
Case of Erskine Childers.

, I*1 i y l k 1
Turkish Threat of Force if 

the Allies Do Not Give 
What They Demand — 
Greece’s Unhappy Posi
tion — “Cocktail Queen” 
Secured.

\f§Z
MmFormer Invites Recall—Motion to Delay Contract 

Consideration Until Mayor’s Offer to Buy Out 
Power Co., Is Voted Down—Call for Plans 
and Specifications for Distribution System 
Decided on by Motion.

v

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Nov. 20—Dublin is suffering 

an acute attack of the nerves partly ow
ing to Eamonn De Valera’s threat of 
reprisals of Erskine Childers, convicted 
of carrying arms, is executed, and part
ly through the horror of an explosion 
at Inchichore, and other happenings. 
One incident yesterday testified to the 
state of tension. When a lorry loaded 
with Free State soldiers passed slowly 
through a crowd holding a meeting of 
protesting connection with the hunger 
strike of Mary MacSwiney and her sis
ter, many in thé crowd hooted and. 
shouted abusive epithets. A shot was 
fired by some one in the crowd and the 
sojdiers replied with a volley in the air, 
which provoked a panic. Tills was fol
lowed by machine gun fire and three 
civilians are reported to have been 
wounded.

Annie MacSwiney is maintaining lier 
vigal outside Mount Joy prison, where 
Mary MacSwiney has been fasting since 
Nov. 6.

Four men were killed by the ex-, 
plosion at Inchichore; not died in hos
pital and three were killed outright.

Just prior to the explosion at 
Inchichore, which occurred on Satur
day night, a party of men was seen 
carrying a heavy article from a field 
beside the Naas Road. The explosion 
was like a roar of thunder and was ac
companied by a great burnt of light. 
People living In nearby houses were 
considerably shocked by the violence of 
the detonation.

The dead men were so badly muti
lated that identification was impossible. 
Fire arms and ammunition were found 
beside a wall near the scene of the ex
plosion, and the belief is expressed that 
the victims were preparing an ambus
cade.
Childers’ Case- ’

3 ’ 1HÜ"No Such Contemptible Act 
in History of the 

Country."

New Sultan Says He “Wih 
Approve All Decisions of 
Angora Assembly”—Fu
gitive Ruler Has Arrived 
at Malta.

7(Canadian Press)
Lausanne, Nov. 20 — Switzerland 

again is host for a gathering of diplo
mats who come to discuss one of the 
most important problems before the 
world at the present time, the problem 
of Turkey and the Near East. Since 
the armistice convention ending hos
tilities between the Greeks and Turks 

signed at Mudanla more than a 
month ago, the Near East peace con
ference, the plenary session of which 
is set for today, has been eageny 
awaited, as many complex questions, 
among them the negotiating of a ftqal 
treaty of peace between Turkey and 
Greece, the freedom of the straits, and 
fixing of the future of Turkey; are to 
be discussed.

Premier Poincare will attend for 
France, while Great Britain’s principal 
delegate wiU be Marquis Curzon. Benito
Mussolini, Italy’s delegate, may also tie (Canadian Press Cable.) 1
^French, British and Italian state- Ixmdon, Nov. 20-A parliament in 
ment, after a lengthly conference, were which Ireland, with the exception of 
reported to be In agreement on their at- „f Ulster, is not represented,. and
titude towards the main problems- hlch th. Labor party appears as
special train iLTnlghl Wgg the chief contender tor -ogn^cm as 

and Marquis Cureon requested Premier the opposition, opened at 2.45 o’clock 
Mussolini, who was at Territet a afternoon.
few miles from jL*«s“ine» *° The proceedings started with the us-

SStrS» a, 5 y* Tî'.hf t,«s srsi-ui. - ««
gse sswsss’si*
conference to continue the conversa- attendance of the commoners in the 
tlnnc House of Lords, where they were In-

The Municipal Casino, which over- stmeted that «ieir first duty was the 
looks Lake Lemon, with snow crowned election of the Speaker. Returning to 
mountains on the opposite shore, has the House of Commons, the members, 
been selected for the opening session following tradition, found the Speaker’s 
of the conference. Out of deference to chair vacant For a moment the Clerk 
the request of the Entente countries that assumed charge of-Ahe proceedings, but 
„ number of the Swiss Federal Council instead of speaking he merely pointed presided1.? the session, Robert Haab, finger at T. P.'O’Connor, “Father of 
’resident of. the Swiss Confederation, thê’House,” who promptly proposed 

has been designed to open the con- John' Henry Whitley for re-election, 
ference. When this choice had been confirmed

The daily business sessions will be the Hoûse adjourned to receive the 
held in the historic Hotel Du Chateau, King’s formal assent to Its choice of 
on the lake side at Ouchy. The hotel Speaker.
has been specially renovated ana The parliament that opened today is 
decorated for the occasion. the smallest since the union with Ire-

Most of tbe neutral European states, land in jgoi. The session just conclud- 
perceiving the importance of the Lau- ed wag the thirty-first Parliament of 
e.niw negotiations have asked permis- the «united Kingdom of Great Britain 
sion to attend the meetings. and Ireland,” but Ireland, with the ex

ception of a part of Ulster, is no longer 
represented in the imperial legislative 
body, whose membership is correspond
ingly reduced. What official designa
tion parliament will take in view of the 
altered circumstances Is as yet 
known.

Progress in the consideration of the proposed contract for the 
delivery of hydro electric power to the city, was temporarily 
blocked this morning by Commissioners Thornton and Frink when 
the matter came before a committee meeting of the Common 
Council. The Mayor and Commissioners Wigmore and Bullock 
favored deciding on the matter of the contract with the least pos
sible delay. Commissioner Frink and Thornton expressed the 
opinion that the document should not be signed until an offer 
had been made for the purchase of the property of the New 
Brunswick Power Company and either accepted or rejected by 
the company. In the course of the discussion, Mr. Thornton de
clared that he would not be intimidated in his stand by any threats 
of recall.

A motion made by Commissioner- 
Frink that consideration of the con
tract be delayed until a reply had been 
received from the offer to the Power 
Company was defeated, Mr. Thornton 
being the only supporter of Dr. Prink.
This was followed by a motion calling 
for the obtaining of plans and speci
fications for a distribution system, 
which Premier Foster explained were 
already on "hand In the Power Commis
sion’s offices- This motion carried.

Consideration of the first clause of 
the first section had only been touch
ed upon before the meeting adjourned 
at one o’clock. The council «will meet 
again this afternoon.

The Mayor voted against the motion 
calling for plans and specifications for 
a distribution system, explaining that 
be was of the opinion that this action 
would hold up further consideration of 
the contract. The other members of 
the council, however, took it that this 
motion would not interfere with the 
matter of the contract, the discussion 
of which might continue whether the

—From the Passing Show, London.

I

British Parliament 
Opens Session; A 

Rush For The Seats

was

Constantinople, Nov. 20—Sultan Mo
hammed’s precipitate flight from Con- 
itanttnople has unloosed the wrath and 
contempt of the Turkish press. ïhe 
Vakt, which usually Is moderate says 
■The ex-Sultan’s departure Is simply 
(he flight of a traitor who already has 
fallen from power and had become 
limply an ordinary personage. His 
escape is a common police Incident; 
lis titles belong to the tragic past.”

The Newhid Efklar comments t “In 
V [he whole Turkish history there has 

such contemptible act as the

CM FOLK ARE 
PUT ASHORE AT 

GROSSE ISLE
THE GRAND JURY 

TAKES UP NEW
day. The King’s speech will start on 
Thursday afternoon. *
Irish Constitution.

The Morning Post today suggests 
that the Conservative “die-hards” for ■
whom it speaks, may raise difficulties in
the way of ratification of the Irish con-t Passengers on the Montclare 
stitution. The newspaper believes that 
parliament wiU find that the constitu
tion departs from the Irish treaty in 
some very important respects, and that 
in some it actually violates it In a 
long ’article setting forth certain alleg
ed violations it alms to show that the
constitution differs materially from that Quebec Que Nov. 20—The Cana- 
of Canada and other dominions, and, dian Pacjfic 16,400-ton steamer Mont- 
tbat It repudiates imperial supremacy d Capt R c LaVto, which left 
and establishes a new constitutional Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal on
status unknown Within the British Em- November 10, with 221 cabin and 492 on_n'v,» -u— «..Inst
pire. third-class passengers, arrived at Que- Belfast, Nov. -0 Ihech K* ** *

The choice of Mr. Whitley, as speak- at 1US o’clock on Sunday morning Erskine Childers, whone trial before a
er was made without a dissenting vote. minug her cabt„ passengers. The military tribunal in D,uhJl"

In the House of Lords the proceed- Montdare was delay«Ton the way out on Friday, is that he had «rtorfflitie 
ings were brief. The Lord Chancellor b strong head winds. When she pistol to possession whenihe w« 
read the royal commission summoning r£,ched Grosse Isle, it was found neces- arks ted, according to information tele 
parliament, after which the peers took 8ary that the cabin passengers be held graphed here from 
their oath. At the conclusion of the temporarily tor observation owing to An account at the proceedings as 
ceremony a member in the commons, a case of infection being reported en received here, states that after tne 
gallery cried, route to Quebec. Every comfort and opening address by Patrick Lynch,

“We will smash all this; we will convenience was given cabin passen- senior counselfor the defence, as 
give them tranquility." gers. The Montclare will sail on sched- ment of objections, seven

An attendant called him to order and uie time on next Friday. handed in’ L EEritinc was sub-
the prvceeu.ngs terminated without fur- When the cabin passenger* were put another statement_ m writing was suh
ther incident. ashore at Grosse Isle they found the mitted^da«nmg for Childers a belli»

The rush of members to the House building for their reception yithout erent^tatus as b*cer °f *“„IrW 
f Commons to obtain their seats for proper equipment to take care of 220 Repubhean A y t '

the opening session was the biggest cabin passengers. This was brought to The «^ections, he aoeoum ^ 
since the war, and long before 8 a. in., the attention of Captain Latta, who tmues, ... , furHit-rwhen the d^’rs^pened a small crowd ordered the necessary bedding trans- under tee
?dàdp.î«s"ewtnPtoge doTs'oSnMtoe put

sfs ssussiSA js "X pJ-he s.; pT= ~steps for the desired positions Among treaty ^ ^ defencc with_
those to secure places from which gov- were most expressive n proceedings, the ac-
ernments have been enfiladed in the mandations of Captain Latta and drew from 'nd> pfollowin/t’heir with-
past were Lady Astor and Lloyd officers. the third class drawal, the trial was continued and
George. The latter s card was placed nLn^OO weregoing to the United had not been concluded' when the day
on a seat by a deputy but Lady Astor ^^""^v ^remostly British session of the court adjourned, 
personally seized the comer seat on States. They were most y Dublin, Nov. 20-Eammon De Va-
the government side. The place next bound for the • _ h ,d at lera in a message to the people ofto her was taken by Col. Gretton, r “ifle are Miss L G Owen F R IreîJ? yesterday^ asserted That the
champion of the liquor interests. g S on a world tour on behalf of the government had given orders tor the

British and Foreign Bible Society, and execution of Erekme Childers, and de- 
X Z H c Tof Halifax. dared that such a crime would makeMiss M. H. C. Legh ox nam x. the mcn and WOTnen »f the race hang

their heads in shame. “If this order 
is carried out,” it contineud, “not all 
the blood that will flow as a conse
quence will expiate our national guilt. 
We shall be called a nation of slaves 
and the slaves of slaves and we shall 
not be left with an answer.”

Dublin, Nov. 20—The Irish Times 
today says a writ has been issued from 
the chancery office on behalf of Erskine 
Childers, with a view to quashing the 
proceedings of the military court which 
tried him on the charge of illegally 
possessing arms.

Dublin, Nov. 20—A crowd of wom
en and girls marched last evening from 
Mount Joy prison, in which Mary 
MacSwiney is maintaining a hunger 
strike, to the palace of the Archbishop 
of Dublin. Arriving at the residence 
the procession found the outer gates 
closed, but ingress was made to the 
grounds by other entrances, and soon 
a considerable number of women were 
sitting on the doorsteps of the Arch
bishop’s residence, while others 
scattered in groups about the prem
ises.

been no
ex-Sultan’s abandonment of the seat of 

x the Caliphate tor the protection of a 
foreign government.”

The Renin says, “Of the thirty-six 
Sultans giving the Osmanli dynasty to 
the Turkish Nation, never has there 
been one so base.”

Well Looked After by C. 
P. R.—Case of Infection

Fifty-two Witnesses .Rela- 
tivé to Slaying of Minister 
and Woman.

Found.

The New Sultan.
Constantinople, Nov. 20 —

Medjid Effendi, newly elected Cali- 
phgtc has given the following state
ment to the Associated Press t—

“I feel deeply the confidence my
hav. «nosed In me. All ray motion passed or not peop e ha. _ The committee-room as well as the

Ufc I have ^ «be ante_room was Mled to capacity with
pr0gr“UL TÏL toreton v?ke I have interested listeners. The Mayor pre- 
trance from the fore gn y . sided and all the commissioners and
teen closely bound «P In the people ^ ^ R M Baxter> city solicitor>

--jrin î"f. _ îc tn uj’m faithful ser- Barry Wilson, city electrician, were at 
LmTi wiU the board. Others present included

ia„t of ““ “AS/S’fc nation- Premier Foster, E. A. Schofield, ex- 
zpproveaU the decisions of toe n of the city. M. E. Agar, R. A.
ul assembly It is sad to speax ox t McAvit P. D. McAvity, John Flood,

X» ^H. E. Tto- - John N.

an outcast from our family. Thr Mayor read a letter from
^Censorship Abolished. the United Organizations, protesting

• , XT_an A Reuter de- against the removal of Clause 12 from
Th, Mte 1. «loTml to

X Wh • «to -tom
reiving assurances from Rafe^Pasna, r p >& w p starr> urging the neces-
the Turkish 8OTfrn°! to lt that sity of care in dealing with the hydrorxcrxg». sjssrwf ïxr".a asN swe£Jg est -p-Sto -,ta
,'”,rx“S=;Tu.p 0.^,..
Nov. 19. Lewin and presented to the Mayor on
— .♦ Malta. Saturday, Clause 12 was omitted, but

— ri-itigh dread- a corrected draft was submitted includ- no^hltiya ^h Mt^i Mohammed ing this clause and correcting some 
VI*on board «rived herptMs motntoç. » 6aid he #dt very strong-
Since the Sultan travel1 salutes !Z that section 12, covering the matter 
tio, the customary honors and sai of re-6ale should be retained in the con- 
were dispensed with. It >s expecteu ^ He declared that the N. B. Pow- 
tliat Governor Plumer will bo ^ er Co. was putting up a strong fight to
vessel to extend an official weicom dday the OuncU from progressing

Mohammed, who is ®5c(”nP with its programme and he felt that the
his ten year old son and yy?e elimination of that clause might be a
will stay at Fort Tigne, which n means of preventing progress in the
specially prepared f°r bls____ P ' carrying out of the work.

It was decided to take up the con
tract section by section.

Discussing Section I, Clause A, Com
missioner Frink asked what the city 
intended doing with the 10,000,000 kilo
watt hours. He said there had been no 
discussion on this point so far. He 
said Mr. Ross had reported on the cost 
of a distribution system both with and 
without a steam stand-by. Later Ex- 
Mayor McLellan presented an estim
ate of the cost of a distribution system. 
The Commissioner said that he was not 
willing to support the section until it 

known what was to be done with

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 20—The Som
erville county grand jury convened 
.it 10 a. m. today to receive evidence in 
the Halls-Mills murder case.

Eighty State troopers patrolled the 
streets about the court house....Others 
were detailed to guard the witnesses.

The opening day will be consumed 
chiefly with laying the ground-work 
for the more sensational phases that are 
expected to follow. Much actual evi
dence may not be taken before tomor
row or Wednesday. Fifty-two witnes- 

will be examined before the session

Abdul

even

;es
ends.

Somerville, a town of only 4,000 peo
ple, is not enthusiastic about its posi
tion in the limelight. Its citizens be
lieve that Middlesex County should foot 
the bill, because it was Middlesex 
County citizens who were murdered. 
Beyond that, Somerville citizens Insist 
that the murder, if planned at all, was 
planned in New Brunswick, although 
the bodies were found in Somerset 
County. There is a strong feeling of re
sentment in Somerville and the rural 
communities it represents..,

Those who have been ordered at the 
opening sesion are Raymond Schneider, 
who found the bodies of the minister 
and the choir singer and who is now in 
the local jail awaiting trial on a charge 
of perjury, in connection with an al
leged confession; Pearl Behmer who 
with Schneider when the bodies were 
found; Mrs. Edward Strycker from 
whose home Schneider telephoned the 
police to tell of the discovery, and Ed
ward Garrigan and James Curran, two 
policemen who arrived first at the scene 
of the murder.

can-

Turklih Threat.
The eve of the conference finds ex

treme nationalistic exhalation prevail
ing In Turkey frankly voiced by the 
Turkish delegates, who declare that un
less they obtain satisfactory terms they 
“stand ready, like Caesar to cross the 
Rubicon,” intimating that their armies 
will take by force what they cannot 
get by peace.

Unhappy Greeçe, defeated and al
most bankrupt, stands out as the path
etic figure of the conference and the 
great Grecian leader, Venizelos has a 
leavy and probpbly thankless task.

There Is Indignant denial, in Turk
ish circles, of a report said to have 
ben printed In London newspapers de
claring that the Kemalists had sent 
two assassins to Lausanne to kill Ven
izelos.

Lausanne, Nov. 20—The British High 
Commissioner at Constantinople, Sir 
Horace Rumbold, and Lady Rumbold, 
arrived here on Saturday. Sir Adam 
Block, British financial expert was 
among the other arrivals.
Hires Cocktail Queen.

un

official Opposition.
The question as to which party will 

be recognized as constituting the offic- 
Tftl ofiposition remained the one of para
mount interest as parliament as
sembled. The Laborites have asserted 
an uncompromising claim to t*s posi
tion on the ground of their numerical 
strength, but rumors are afloat that 
their claim will be disputed by the 
Liberals.

In this connection the Times’ par
liamentary correspondent is of the opin
ion that the difficulty may become 
acute and asserts that the Liberals will 
not concede the Laborites’ claim to 
recognition as the party most capable 
of forming an alternative government in 
the event that the newly established 
ministry is defeated. The writer an
ticipates that some sort of a comprom
ise will be effected.

<a““ CnT«r5 SKkT1““and Montreal Gazette.) the intcntions of the leaders of that
Geneva, Nov. 17—Seeking to afford partyi sayg today:—“If the Speaker

the same spiritous aid to the Lausanne should not immediately concede the
conference that the League of Nations Labor party’s clear title to the position
Assembly has enjoyed, the manager of officiai opposition by calling upon Synopsis — The disturbance which
of one of the principal hotels of that its lcader to speak first in the initial de- Was in the Far Northwestern states on Red Deer, Alta., Nov. 20—Women
city arrived here today by airplane bate, then the Labor party shoûld im- Saturday is now centered in the were empanelled on a jury case in the

the services of Mile. Lorty, far- mediately walk out of the House in a Ottawa Valley and high pressure is 1 Supreme Court here last week for the
maid of the Hotel Victoria, the press body.” spreading eastward and over the Great first time in the history of Canada. A
headquarters of the League of Nations, xhe sjtuat|on is complicated by the Lakes. A fall of snow has occurred in recent amendment to the jury act of
and next door to the assembly hall ox possibility which, however, is still no the northern parts of Ontario and Que- Alberta allows women to sit on a jury
that august body. more than a possibility, of a re-union bee. The cold is moderating again in ;n a case where a woman is concerned.

He was successful in his mission and Qf the Asquithian and Georgian Lib- the western provinces. The case before Justice McCarthy
this afternoon the queen of cocktail mix- e;als into a single party. Gossip eon- Forecasts : was a breach of promise case from
ers left Geneva with him by the air cerning such an amalgamation Is being Clive, Alta.—Staub vs. Larkin,
route, to prepare for her new duties. constantly floated in political circles, ““ Sleet When the jurors were being sworn

The hotels of Lausanne, which have but no definite step toward such a Maritime—Moderate to fresh east I in one of the w6men objected to kissing
known hard times for several years, axe union is known to have been taken. and southeast winds, overcast with oc- the court Bible. She was allowed to
making great preparations for The army The Laborites are credited with casional light rain or sleet today and affirm her oath. The jury returneda
of diplomats, experts and journalists making the contention that theirs is Tuesday. ,’verdict awarding the plaintiff $4,000
who are expected at the beginning of the right to monopoly of the front Gulf and North Shore—Northeast damages. '______
the week. Cellars are being stocked opposition bench of the House of Com- w;nds, with light snow. Cold with light 
with extra supplies of wines and spirits, mons to the exclusion of the Asqu’thian snowfalls today and Tuesday, 
and help is being recruited from all the and the Georgians. Such a claim, the New England—Partly cloudy and 
surrounding resorts. Times says cannot be sustained, in as colder tonight. Tuesday, fair and

much as former ministers and privy colder, strong westerly winds, 
councillors have prescripted rights to Toronto, Nov. 29—Temperatures i 
those places.. It seems probable, how
ever, that this and other similar mat
ters will be settled at a conference of

Isli

WEATHERPhfBx an*
Pherdinma

S5L, REPORT IN BREACH CASEfrit erf,

JURY COULD
NOT AGREE ; 

SECOND TRIAL

hand by auth
ority of th* Dt- 
Irartmnt of Ma
rin* and f'itheri**. 
R. F. Bt apart, 
dirtetor of m*t*of. 
ologieal itmc:.

HELD BY POLICE 
IN FREDERICTON

First Time in Supreme Court 
in Canada—One Objects 
to Kissing Bible.Montreal, Nov. 20—After delilieart- 

Ing most of Friday night, a jury in the 
Court of King’s Bench on Saturday 
stated that they could not agree on a 
verdict in the case of Wilfred St. Onge, 
charged
Gnbrilovitch, who was robbed and shot 
in last August. The jury was dismiss
ed and St. Onge taken back to the 
cells to await a second trial at the next 
session of the King’s Bench.

with the murder of Nestor secure
.J. H. Frost Gives Himself 

Up—Alleged Forgery of 
Name of Hampton Firm.

was
the current.

Commissioner Thornton said the city 
----------- was called upon to pay $120,000 a year

Frost, supposed to have originally be-, sion as ^on the interest and
longed to Nova Scotia and whose ’ f d n the distribution system
rect name is believed to be Allan R. sinking tona on t maintenance
McManus, is being held by the local at $60,000, ana tne
polkxTfor the chief of police of Truro at ^OO-a total of ^
N S- in connection with the alleged He figured ‘he • . . ]irhtinir andforger? Of a check drawn against the 1000.000 k.w.h. for street lighttog ana 

g! and G. Fleweiling of «amp- figured a market of 1 OOO.OOT k w h for 
Inn N B. for $88, which it was said domestic lighting. Selling this

massed at Fraser’s dry goods store cents a k.w.h. would realize y $
In*nayment for $67 worth of clothing 000. He asked if the balance would he 
1 rehased. I realized f on the taxpayers or the con-
PUThe man walked into the police sta- sumers of electricity, 
tion here last evening and gave himself Invlteg RecaU.z àTi H. .J,d —ood
H?e Information that a man answering of recall had been issued if he d 
the into ral description was I gree to the signing of the contract, and
to the s fs* with an alleged declared that he was not to be intimi
wanted ln.X„Tf wEr^nt was held at dated by any such threat. He said that 
forgery an . P-0st is being his opposition to the motion presented
Try0 tte arrivai of anOffice? by the late Mayor had saved the dty
held awaiting i about a millivn dollars. He thought be-
from Truro. whlrh the investi- ' fore the contract was signed tenders

The Inddennt some time 1 should be called for a distribution sys-
gation was mad week at tem. Until this was done he was op-
during the early P . j name as posed to going on with the contract.
Truro when a man g g Commissioner Bullock said that the
J. H. Frost, connected , fl[led street railway was one of the largest
G. A G. Flewelling P himself users of the output of the N. B. Pow-in a blank check pnyabU U> himself. ^ ^ R ^ ^ said th>t the de„
and signed with ^ d " ]ater mand for current would be doubled in
as could be learned tod I no time, and he hoped this would come
went to St. John, reaching Fredericton »> * • y, ^ ^ ^ should
an Saturday/ 1 r

were

decide on the matter of distribution 
at once.

Commissioner Wigmore said the hy
dro matter was of great importance 
to St. John. He said that the cost 
of distribution was variously figured at 
from $600,000 to $1,000 000 and all St. 
John had to go on was the experience 
of other places. He said that in Ont
ario the cost of current was taken care 
,3t by the users of the current.
Have Suffered Long Enough.

The deputation had a brief inter
view with the archbishop. The subject 
of their conference is understood to 
have referred to Miss MacSwiney’» 
hunger strike. After the interview the 
demonstrators left cheering.

FIRE AT THE
COAL PIERS IN

LOUISBURG
IN GRIP OF KIAN

DENIED THAT 
CHILDERS HAS 

BEEN EXECUTED

Lowest 
Highest during 

8. a. m. Yesterday night 
44 40

He said that the peopie were in 
earnest in this matter and the city had 
suffered long enough from the working 
,of the New Brunswick Power Co.

He declared that the company’s de
cision to reduce its rates was the first 
indication that it feared competition.

“The N. B. Power Co.,” he said, 
“will come to the city with a better 
offer than they have "yet made when 
they see that the city means business. 
He said he was willing to get down to 
business and sign the contract.

Commissioner Bullock said he agreed 
with Commissioner Wigmore’s idea in 
getting into the fight as quickly as pos
sible, but he hoped that the Council 
would be harmonious on the matier as 
the erection of the distribution system 
would involve a bond issue.

Sydney, N. 6., Nov. 20—Ten thousand 
dollars damage was caused by fire 
which last night partly burned the 
Robbins conveyor apparatus at the 
Louisburg coal shipping piers of the 
Dominion Coal Company and for a time 
threatened the destruction of the piers 
themselves. ___

Ku Klux Rule in Louisian* 
and President Harding to 
be Asked to Take Over 
Administration.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 6 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 10 
Sault Ste. Marie. 16 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 34 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. . 32 
Detroit ...
New York

l party leaders.
London, Nov. 20—The Evening News Labor Leadership, 

today printed a despatch from Dublin | 
stating that it was rumored Erskine 
Childers and eight other unnamed men 
had been executed. I

Ja’SSfWrsrA’ïSS toÆ S .«■<"« «I-J»
stating that the rumor regarding Chil- trade union and the so-called mtel 
ders had been officially denied. lectual” branches of the party. John

. . . —— R. Clynes, chairman of the
GRAIN ARRIVING. party, although universally liked and

The C. P. R. has to date more than respected, Is regarded in some quarters, 
800,000 bushels of grain in their elevn- it Is said, as Insufficiently expert in 
tors at Sand Point. Over the week- parliamentary procedure and debate to 
end 125 cars arrived and their contents steer that party to best advantage in 
is now being sorted and stored in the the immediate future, 
elevators. It is expected that from now) Swearing in of new members win 

page 12, fifth column.) on 100 cars will arrive daily. probably occupy Tuesday and Wedncs-

42 46 42
40

Another much discussed qûestion, so
lution of which was looked for today, 
Is the leadership of the Labor party.

stories in cfrcula-

20 12
16 30 16

0
20 26 20some

Washington, Nov. 20—The Washing
ton Post prints under a Baton Rouge 
date, a despatch to the effect that 
Louisiana is under the rule of the Ku 
Klux Klan, and that Governor John 

| M. Parker, accompanied by the attor- 
Ottawa Nov 20—Three men entered ney-general of the state, is on his way 

the grocery store of Harry Azmier here to Washington to ask President Hard- 
late on Saturday night, held him up at ing to take over the administration Of 
the point of a revolver and relieved him the law in Louisiana as the state gov- 

48 of more than $70. eminent is unable to function.

OTTAWA GROCER 
IS THE VICTIM OF 

THREE GUNMEN
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